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The meetinr~ was called to order at 1:1:15 a. m.. 

AGENDA ITEM 107: REPORT OF THE UNITI:::D NATIONS COB!USSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
LAU ON THE UORK OF ITS THIRTEENTH SESSION (continued) (A/35/17; A/C.6/35/L.2 and L.3) 

1. l1r. V. KOSTOV (Bulgaria) said that he wf'lcomed thr adoption of the United 
Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods and of the 
Protocol AmendinG thP Convention on the Limitation Period in the International 
Sal0 of Goods, -vrhich represented a further strp on thr> road towards the 
codification of int0rnational tradP law. 

2. Thr deliberations at thr Commission's thirteenth session on the preliminary 
draft rules reGulatinG liquidated damac;es and penalty clauses prrpared by the 
Secrrtnriat hncl revealed difff'rPncrs of opinion on somr> of the principles statPd 
in tlw rules. Thf' fact that ac;reemr•nt had nevertheless bcPn rPached, fully 
justi fiPd the continuation of the 'Horldnr: Croup's efforts with a vie-vr to achirving 
a consf'nsus on a set of rulrs reGulatinG such matters in srlected types of 
international trade contracts. 

3. ThP Commission's efficiency had been demonstratrd once again in connexion with 
the issue of international payments: thP \,!orldnr; Group on International TTer,otiable 
InstrUr:Jf'nts h'lll complPted its considPration of th0 draft Conv0ntion on International 
Dills of Exchan.:;e and Int0rnational Promissory Notes anrl had made considerable 
pror:ress on thP draft Uniform Rules on International ChPqUf'S. 

4. In connexion uith security interests in goocls, an effort hnd b0en mGclf' to 
overcomP thC' diffprencc>s in approach of countrir>s havinr: different lec::;al systems. 
Th0 discussions and the materials prepCLrPd by the Secretarb.t h:od hPlpPd to 
clarify that qu0stion. 

5. His clf'lPgation attach0d prime importance to conciliation procedurf>S, 1-rhich 
Statt>s could employ in order to sPttlf' disputes arisinp in the context of 
intcrnationo.l trade relations. It noted vrith satisfaction that thP UNCITRAL 
Conciliation Rules reflPCt<'d thf' optional nature> of such procedure>. Those Rules, 
tot;ether i·Tith the> UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules, would undoubtedly facilitate the 
search for solutions to such disputt-s and 1-lOUld contribute' to the harmonization 
of international relations. 

6. His dele[jation 1-ms also clc~0ly follovling the Commission's activities in 
connt>xion v1ith the n0w int0rnational economic ordrr. It ac;reed with tlw decision 
to t;ive priority to the hnrmonization, unification and rPview of contractual 
provisions commonly occurring in international contracts in thr fi0lcl of industrial 
develorment, as <l. mattcr of importance' and urr,c>ncy, 0spccin.lly for the developinc; 
countrins. llmvC'Vcr, it i¥n.S important not to nrc;lf'ct other, 0qually essential 
qu0stions, nmonG th0m int0rc;overnrr.r>ntal bilatC'ral ac:rf>f>Dlf'nts on industrial 
co-opt>ration. ThC' Horldnc Group on the N0u Int0rnational Economic Order should 
not confinP i ts0lf to consicl0rinc; only thosf' aspC'cts of commercial practict>s that 
W'Tf' c:ovc·rned by private law; it shou1d also take into account somP a.sp<>cts of 
public-law intcrnaticnal trade, such as the role of thr> State in international trade· 

7. 1n conclusion, lw said that his d0ler,ation believPd that thC' summary rc>cords of 
thosr· m00tinc;s of thr Conu.'nission thnt IF'rc dcvot0d to the discussion of lc>c;al texts 
vlf'l'C' rssc,ntial for thr vrork of all dC'lPGations conc0rnr>d vith international tradP law. 
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AGENDA ITEM 102: DBAFT CODE OF OFFENCES AGAINsr.r TI-IE PEACTI AND SECURITY OF 
l1ANKHID (A/35/210 and Add.l-2 and Add.2/Corr.l) 

8. Hr. SUY (The LPgal Counsel), introducine; agenda item 102, said that the 
question under consideration was, of course" not new to the Conm1ittee: as early 
as 1947, the General Assembly, in resolution 177 ( II), ha cl directed thP 
International Lav Commission to formulate thP principlPs of intPrnational law 
recognized in the Charter of the Nurnberg Tribunal and in the judgement of the 
Tribunal and to prepare a draft code of offences against tbe peace and security 
of mankind. The Commission had bPgun work on th0 draft code 2.t its 1949 session 
and had sent a questionnaire to ~1ember States asking them vrhich offences, apart 
from those recognized in the Charter and judgement of the Nurnberg Tribunal, should 
bP included in the draft code. In 1950 the General Assembly, having considered the 
formulation of thP Hurnberg principlPs, hod in resolution 488 (V) requested the 
Commission, in prPpAring the draft code, to take account of the observations made 
on thnt formulation by delegations during the fifth session of the General Assembly 
and of any observations vrhich might be made by GovernmPnts. Hovever, even though 
the draft code llnd been completed by the Cow~ission and submitted at the sixth 
session, the· Gcnc"ral Assembly had not considered it then or at its seventh session, 
when the item had been omitted from the agenda on thP understanding that the 
matter vould continue to be considered by the ILC. In 1954 the ILC had submitted 
a revised draft code to the Assembly at its ninth session, but the Assembly, 
considering that the draft code raised problf'l'rlS closely rt>latPd to those 
associated i,;rith the definition of ac;cression, had postponed further consideration 
of the issue until the Special Coflmittee on the question of defining a~gression had 
su1::mitted its report (resolution G97 (IX)). The same decision had been taken 
in 1957. As a result of the link thus established by the Assembly behreen the 
qw'stion of the draft code and that of the definition of aggression, it v:as uot 
until 1974, vrhen the Assembly had had before it a draft definition of aggression, 
that the Secretary-General had suc:gested to tre General Committee that the time 
might have come for the Asse~bly to resume consideration of the question of the 
draft code of offences ae;ainst the peacP anc1 security of mankind and the question 
of an international criminal jurisdiction. Once again, however, the Assembly had 
not made any decision on the subject in 1974. It should be noted that, in its 
report on the work of its twenty-ninth session in 1977 5 the Commission had 
sugz,ested rPvieuin2: th0 1954 draft code, taking duly into account the developments 
that had occurred in international lmv since that time. 1\.t the thirty-second 
s0ssion of the l\.ss0mbly in 1977, seven delegations had requested the inclusion in 
the ac;enda of an itPm entitled 11Draft Code of Offences against tlw Peace ancJ 
Security of !1a.nl~inc1 11 • 

9. Legal instrunwnts adopted since 1951~ vhich might be considered to be relevant 
included the 1965 International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Racial Discrimination, th>' 1968 Convention on the Non-Applicability of Statutory 
Limitations to ~Jar Crimes and Crimes at;ainst Humanity, thP 1973 International 
ConvPntion on the> Suppn~ssion and Punishment of tl1C' Crime of AparthPid and the 
1973 Conv•--nti on on thr> Prt"VPntion and Punisbment of CrimPs against Internationally 
ProtPctPd Persons, including Diplomatic Agf'nts, tor:ether with the Definition of 
Ac:r,rPssion, tlw DC'cloration on tht"' Grantinc; of InclepPndence to Colonio.l Countri0s 
nnd Proples an(1 t1w DPclaration on Principles of International Law concerning 
Fri<'ndly Relations and Co-operation amonc Statf'S in accordatJCE' with the Charter of 
tl1f' United Nations. 
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The meetinr.: was called to ord'er ~t :.l'itl5 a.rn. 

AGENDA ITEM 107: REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS COMI'HSSION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
LAH ON THE HORK OF ITS THIRTEENTH SESSION (continuf."d) (A/35/17; A/C.6/35/L.2 and 1.3) 

1. :Mr. V. KOSTOV (Bulgaria) said that he welcomed the adoption of the United 
Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods and of the 
Protocol Amending thP Convention on the Limitation Period in the International 
Sale of Goods, which represented a further stPp on the road towards the 
codification of international trade law. 

2. The deliberations at the Commission's thirteenth session on the preliminary 
. draft rules regulating liquidated damaGes and penalty clauses prepared by the 
Secretariat had revealed differences of opinion on somP of the principles stated 
in the rules. The fact that agreement had nevertheless been reached, fully 
justified the continuation of the HarkinG Group's efforts with a view to achieving 
a consensus on a set of rules regulatinG such matters in selected types of 
international trade contracts. 

3. ThP Commission's efficiency had been demonstrated once again in connexion with 
the issue of international payments: the Harking Group on International Negotiable 
Instruments had completed its consideration of the draft Convention on International 
Bills of Exchan~e and International Promissory Notes and had ma.~e considerable 
progrPss on the draft Uniform RulE's on International ChPques. 

4. In connexion i.,rith security interests in goods, an effort had been made to 
overcomE' the differences in approach of countries having differPnt legal systems. 
ThP discussions and the materials preparPd by the Secretariat h8d hPlped to 
clarify that question. 

5. His delPgation attachf'd prime importance to conciliation procf."dures, which 
States could employ in order to sPttlf." disputes arisin~ in the context of 
international trade relations. It noted with satisfaction that the UNCITRAL 
Conciliation Rules reflected the optional nature of such procedurP. ThosE' Rules, 
together v1ith the UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules, would undoubtedly facilitate the 
search for, solutions to such disputes and vTOuld contribute to the harmonization 
of internationa.l relations. 

6. His delegation was also closely follovling the Commission's activities in 
connexion with the new international economic order. It agreed with the decision 
to give priority to the harmonization, unification and rPview of contractual 
provisions commonly occurring in international contracts in the field of industrial 
development, as a matter of importance and urgency, E'specially for the developing 
countrir>s. Ho;.,rever, it i-ln.S important not to neglect othC'r, C'qually essential 
questions, nmong them intergovernmental bilateral ac;ref."ments on industrial 
co-operation. The Harking Group on thP Neu International Economic Order should 
not confinP itself to consiclerinr-; only those asp('cts of commercial practices that 
1.,rrre e;ovc-rnC'd by private law; it should also take into account some aspc>cts of 
public-lnw intcrno.ticnal trade, such as the rolE' of thP State in international trade· 

7. In conclusion, he snid that his delegation believed that thP summary records of 
those' meE'tinc;s of the Commission that i.,rrre devoted to the discussion of lE'gal texts 
werE' essential for thf' >mrk of all delPgations concerned with international trade law. 
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AGENDA ITEM 102: DHAFT CODE OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF 
BANKIIID (A/35/210 and Add.l-2 and Add.2/Corr.l) 

8. Hr. SUY (The LPgal Counsel), introducin8 agenda item 102, said that the 
QUestion under consideration was, of course, not new to the Conm1ittee: as early 
as 194 7, the General Assembly, in resolution 177 ( II) ~ had directed the 
International La:vr Commission to formulate thE' principlPs of international law 
recognized in the Charter of the Nurnbf'rg Tribunal and in the judgement of the 
Tribunal and to prepare a draft code of offences against tlof' peace and security 
of mankind. The Commission had begun work on the draft code st its 1949 session 
and had sent a q_uestionnairP to Hember States asking them -vrhich offences, apart 
from those recognized in the Charter and judgemf'nt of the Nurnberg Tribunal, should 
be includf'd in the draft code. In 1950 the General Assembly, having considered the 
formulation of thP Hurnberg principlE's" had in resolutinn 488 (V) requested the 
Commission, in prepnring the draft code, to take account of the observations made 
on thnt formulation by delegations durint:; the fifth session of the General Assembly 
and of any observations -vrhich might be made by Governmf'nts. Hovever, even though 
the draft code had been completed by the Cow.mission and submitted at the sixth 
session, thf' Gem-ral Assembly had not considered it then or at its seventh session, 
when the item had been omitted from the agenda on the understanding tha.t the 
mattf'r would continue to be considered by the ILC. In 1954 the ILC had submitted 
a revised draft codE' to the Assembly at its ninth session, but the Assembly, 
considering that the draft code raised problelJ'lS closely rt>lated to those 
associated with the definition of ac;c;ression, had postponed further consideration 
of the issue until the Special Committee on the q_uestion of defining argression had 
sucmitted its report (resolution 097 (IX)). The same decision had been taken 
in 1957. As a result of the link thus established by the Assembly betvreen the 
question of the draft code and that of thE' definition of aggression"' it was not 
until 1974, v1hen the Assembly had had beforE' it a draft definition of aggression, 
that the Secretary-General had suc:gested to tbe GE:'neral Committee that the time 
might have come for the Assembly to resumE' consideration of the q_uestion of the 
draft codE' of offences against the peace ancl security of mankind and the q_uestion 
of an international criminal jurisdiction. Once again, however, thP Assembly had 
not madE' any decision on the subject in 1974. It should be noted that, in its 
report on the work of its twPnty-ninth session in 1977. the Commission had 
sugr;ested rPvieuin3 the 1954 draft code, taking duly into account the developments 
that had occurred in international law since that time. At thE' thirty-second 
session of the Assembly in 1977, seven delegations had requested the inclusion in 
the aGenda of an itPEl entitled '1Draft Code of Offences agajnst the Peace and 
Security of I1anl:incl 11

• 

9. Lf>gal instruments adopted sincE' 1954 which might be considerf'd to be relE>vant 
included the 1965 International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Racial Discrimination, the 1968 Convention on the Non-Applicability of Statutory 
Limitations to lJar Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, the 1973 International 
Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid and the 
1973 Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally 
Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, together with the Definition of 
Ar;grC'ssion, the Decloration on thP Grantinc; of Indep('ndence to Colonial CountriE-s 
nnd Pf'oples ann. the D('claration on Principles of International Law conc('rning 
Frif'ndly Rf'lations and Co-opf'ration amonc States in accordancf' with the Charter of 
the United Nations. 
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10. It was clear thereforE>, that for 33 years the q_uestion of the draft code of 
offences against the peace and security of mankind had never ceased to arouse 
interest, even though there did not seem to be any unanimity of views on that 
matter. The range of opinions held in that respect was apparent from the replies 
received from countries and international organizations (A/35/210 and Add.l-3 
and Add.2/Corr.l). Those replies focused the CommitteP's attention on specific 
problems related to the resumption of discussions on the draft cocle in the light 
of the developments that h2d occurred. since 195lf. 

11. Hr. l1ALEK (Lebanon) observed that it had not been until after the judgement 
of the Nurnberg Tribunal had b0en rendered that the General Assembly had 
instructed the Intern~tional Law Commission to formulate the principles on which 
that judgement and the Chnrter of the Tribunal had been based and to consider 
thE' prE'paration of a draft code of offences against the peacE' and security of 
mankind, the establishment of an international criminal jurisdiction and the 
definition of aggression. In 1954 the Commission had adopted a draft code of 
offencE's against thr peace and security of mankind, consideration of vThich ho.d 
been J:OGtponed by the Assembly, as had the establisbm<>nt of an international 
criminal jurisdiction, until such time as a definition of aggression came to be 
adopted. That definition had been ~dopted in 1974, but only recently had the 
General Assembly decided to resume considE'ration of the draft code of offences. 
The draft code, which contained four articles, embodied the principles underlying 
thE' Ch~rter of the Nurnberc; Tribunal and that Tribunal's judcement, as formulated 
by the Commission. Article 1 laid down the principle of individual rE'sponsibility 
for crimes under international law. Article 2 listed acts deemed to be offences 
against the peace and security of mankind, reproducinc; thP sixth principle as 
formulatPd by the Commission. ArticlE' 3 statE'd the principle of the criminal 
responsibility of heads of State and Governnwnt and corresponded to the third 
principle formulated by the Commission. Lastly, ?rticle 4 set forth the principle 
of responsibility in international law for acts committed pursuant to an order of 
a sup~rior; it corresponded to the fourth principl~ formulat~d by the Commission. 

12. ~fuile it might provide a useful basis for the draftin~ of a codE' of 
international offences, th~ draft code did not take account of developments that 
had occurrPd in international criminal law sincp 1954, the yPar when it had been 
drafted. It was to bP notf--d, first of all, that the draft code was confined to 
offenc~s having a political element and did not cover less serious international 
offpnces, such as th0 intern~tional traffic in narcotics, counterfeiting and 
oth~r similar offence>s 1.;hich 1vere the subjPct of international conventions dating 
back q_uite a lonr; timP. It like1-Tise did not cover international crimes punishable 
under more recent conventions, such as the aircraft hijackinG or unlawful acts 
against the safety of civil aviation, crimes against internationally protected 
persons, offences committed in violation of human rights conventions, apartheid 
or racial discrimination. The draft code should thPrefor<"' be rf'vised to tal-;:e into 
account the clcvc>lopulE'nts that had occurred in that sph<>re. 

I ... 
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13. However, the Corrmittee must first decide on the desirability of drafting a 
code of offences. If such a code was to be drafted, the method to be followed 
needed to be decided upon" the Committee could either refer the draft back to 
the International Lm-r Commission for further consideration or establish an ad hoc 
cow~ittee. The Sixth Committee itself could hardly undertake the task, in view 
of its heavy vrork programme and the increasing number of items allocated to it 
every year. 

14. Hrs. RYGH (Norway) said that her country, in accordance with General Assembly 
resolution 33/97, had already submitted its comments reproduced in document 
A/35/210/Add.l. The Norwegian Government had made a thorough study of the draft 
Code of Offences against the Peace and Security of ~1ankind and had come to the 
conclusion that it was necessary to undertake an extensive revision of the draft 
Code, as adopted at the sixth session of the International Lavr Commission in 1954, 
in view of the development of international law and the adoption of various 
instruments in that field, including the Definition of Aggression adopted by 
the General Assembly in its resolution 3314 (XXIX). The articles of the draft Code 
-,.;ere somevrhat imprecise and needed more stringent legal drafting. Her delegation 
did not wish to repeat the comments on the various articles ,,rhich its Government 
had already presented, but would like to emphasize its view that the International 
La1,r Commission provided the best forum for substantive discussion on the subject. 
The General Assembly should therefore entrust the Commission with the task of 
reviewing the draft Code in order to achieve a more precise formulation vrhich 
1vould enable it to function as a penal code. The Commission's work should in due 
course be the subject of a report to the General Assembly. 

15. Mr. RAZAFINODRALAMBO (Hadagascar) said that the draft Code of Offences against 
the Peace and Security of Nankind vras one of the priorities to which the Sixth 
Committee should give particular attention. The problem had been of constant 
concern to peace-loving nations, although for too long only piecemeal or superficial 
solutions had emerged from the efforts which had been made. However, the crimes 
of colonialism had been swept under the carpet. It was not until the Nazi 
holocaust that the Hest had decided to take concrete measures and establish, under 
the 1945 London Agreement and the 1946 Tokyo Declaration, the special Nuremberg 
and Tolwo Military Tribunals. It was therefore not surprising that in 1946 
the General Assembly had placed the question of the drafting of a code of offences 
against the peace and security of mankind on its agenda as a priority item and 
had entrusted that 1mrk to the International Law Commission. 

16. Changes in the concept of international offences uere inevitable with the 
passage of time. Thus, the work of the Commission, vrhich had resulted in the draft 
before the Committee, showed some omissions more than 30 years later and seemed 
definitely out of date on some points. The format would be clearer if the sections, 
articles or paragraphs dealing with the various groups, categories and types of 
offence V~ere e;i ven headings and subheadings. vJi th regard to the substance, it 
should be noted that the authors had deliberately sidestepped the issue of 
State responsibility. It vras true that it vrould be unrealistic to go against the 
traditional concept that only individuals could incur criminal responsibility. Yet 
it Hould have been possible at least to define the responsibility of bodies 
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corporate as being close to that of offenders under domestic criminal law, and to 
lay down the civil responsibility of the State or a special responsibility based on 
the administrative responsibility provideQ for in codified legal systems. That 
aspect of the problem considerably complicated the task of the international 
legislator by raising questions of competence, since only an international 
jurisdiction could rule with complete independence on the international 
responsibility of a State. The definitions of offences in the 1954 draft should 
be revievred in the light of the international instruments adopted since that date. 
For instance, the criteria applicable to the offences laid clo~m in article 2, such 
as use of force or of armed bands, annexation and intervention, could not ic;nore 
the relevant resolutions and declarations of the General Assembly, in particular 
the Definition of Agc;ression, the Declaration on the Grantin~ of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples and the Declaration on Principles of International 
Law concerning Friendly Relations ancl. Co-operation among States in accordance 
with the Charter of the United Nations. Hith rec,ard to the crime of genocide, 
account should be tal"en in that same article of the Convention on the Prevention 
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide and the International Convention on the 
Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid. Finally, the definition 
of terrorism in article 2 could not ignore the provisions of the International 
Convention against the Taldnr; of Hostages. 

17. Although revision of the criteria adopted in the draft 1vas essential if it 
was to be adopted, that in itself vras not enough. A serious effort should be made 
to bring the draft up to date. The inclusion of crimes relating to slavery, 
racism and apartheid should not encounter overt opposition. The draft should 
also take account of new forms of colonialism, including the use of mercenaries, 
an offence which in 1977 had c;iven rise to the adoption of a new article on 
mercenaries in Protocol I to the 1949 Geneva Conve~tions. A code 1·Thich sidestepped 
anartheid and the use of mercenaries would lose all credibility in the eyes of 
the vast majority of the peonles of the third 1wrld. Furthermore, the project 
c;ave no precise definition of the traditional criminal-lmv concepts of complicity 
and extradition. A specific provision spelling out the constituent elements of 
complicity and covering a broad range of reprehensible acts was clearly desirable. 
Hith regard to extradition) the way in which bilateral conventions on the subject had 
been applied suggested that that point should not raise insurmountable difficulties. 
The code should be sufficiently comPrehensive to gain universal endorsement. In 
order to achieve that, either the draft should be referred back to the International 
Lav Commission or an ad hoc committee should be established to revise it; in the 
latter case, the ad hoc committee's role would be limited to putting the finishing· 
touches to the text in the light of the comments of the Sixth Committee. 

18. Nr. D!AH (Kuvait) said that the problem of a code of offences against the peace 
and security of rr.ankind was one of the most complex encountered in the process of 
codification and ]!regressive develo:r;ment of international lm<. The subject raised 
many questions. Did international lavr apply to individuals as vrell as to States? 
If so, for what acts might an individual be held criminally liable? Although the 
International llilitary Tribunal at JITuremberg had stated that individuals could be 
held responsible for vmr crimes, crimes ar;ainst humanity and crimes ae;ainst peace, 
that view was challenc;ed by many jurists uho contended that international lavr 
npplied only to States while national lavr applied to individuals. A salient 
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example of the recent trend in international law touards the creation of a body 
of international criminal offences was the definition of genocide as an 
international crime in a Convention adopted in 1948. Under the Convention, 
repression was left to the courts of the State in which the genocide had been 
perpetrated but that solution vras inadequate because genocide vras normally 
committed in the name of the State by its officials, and punishment vras not 
possible unless the existing Government was overthrmm. It vras therefore almost 
impossible, at the current s-cage of international lm-r, to create judicial 
machinery to repress and punish that crime. Although no rule of international 
lavr said that a State could do no wrong, there 1-rere provisions in the constitutions 
of many States vrhich stipulated that the head of State could do no wrong. It 
vrould thus seem that there was a conflict betvreen the norms of domestic law and 
the future norms of international lavr which vrould stress the rights and duties of 
individuals. If the essence of laH was its enforceability and binding character, 
then an international criminal jurisdiction should be created. A supranational 
crimin8.l lavr presupposed the existence of an international criminal court. 
Blaise Pascal had put the matter neatly i·Then he had said thgt ,iustice 1·rithout force 
l·ras powerless, vrhile force -vrithout justice was tyrannical, and that it was 
necessary to combine the two and thus make vrhat was just strong, and vhat was 
strong just. 

19. In order to achieve that noble ideal, some advocated more treaties to 
proscribe offences against the peace and security of mankind, because they smr in 
the accumulation of such instruments a means to educate Governments and peoples. 
Others claimed that constant reiteration of high principles iTith little impact 
could only undermine faith in those principles. The task of the International La1r 
Commission 1muld therefore be long and arduous before the draft Code of Offences 
was ready for consideration by the Sixth Committee. In its vrork, the Commission 
could benefit from the replies received from States on the subject and, as the 
Legal Counsel had pointed out, could dra1-r U1Jon the corpus of international 
la-vr which was emerging. For the time being, he did not believe that the draft 
had reached a stage vhere it could profitably be considered by the Sixth Committee. 

20. Mrs. OLIVEROS (Argentina) said that in her vieH, the debate on the item in the 
Sixth Committee at the thirty-third session had been very obscure and had done 
little credit to the Committee's tradition. It vas to be hoped that the 
Cornmi ttee had learnt from that experience and vrould be able, at the current 
session, to arrive at practical conclusions. Her delegation was ready to support 
any initiative leading to a scientific, but at the same time specific, study of 
the question. 

21. The international community had for some years felt the need to define such 
offences as the taldng of hostages , crimes against internationally protected 
persons, terrorism and aggression. The draft Code had been prepared at a time 
when fe\·T international instruments were in existence or were beine: drawn up. Her 
deleration sa"\or little benefit in producing a list of crimes of the kind contained 
in the draft Code, ·~:rhich in any event largely constituted duplication of effort. 

I . .. 
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The value of a penal instrUL~ent which no court 1m~ld. apply was not apparent, 
and the proposed code would be incomplete unless 1t 1ncluded procedural provisions 
especially concerning rules of evidence and a suitable evaluation system, and 
unless the coropetent court or tribunal uas specified or the 1-my in which it would 
be determined vas spelt out. !1oreover, in the vi eH of her delegation, the subject 
under discussion uas closely linlted to the question of State responsibility in 
general, for both vrrongful and lauful acts, and to criminal responsibility of 
States in particular. Her deler.ation vas ready to support any practical and 
realistic solution and believed thAt the matter should be referred back to the 
International Lm1 Commission, along Hith the comments of Governments and the 
relevant summary records. 

22. 1'1r. r!EISSNER (German Denocrn.tic Renublic) said that he attached the greatest 
importance to the elaboration of a code of offences against the peace and security 
of manldnd, which vould constitute a uei~hty contribution not only to securing 
peace and observine: international lmr but also to curbinr; act~ vi tief; by 
individuab) ~roups or orr;anizations against peace and international lau. The 
German Democratic Republic had already expressed its view on the matter, vrhich 
wn.s contained in document P/35/210/Addol, ancl his deler,ation had spoken on the 
subject in the Sixth Committee on 5 Dt.!cernber 1978. 

23o Like other delec;ations, his deler(ation held the vie•r that the revised draft 
Code subnitted by the International LavT Commis cion in 19511 consti tutecl an 
acceptable basis for further discussions of the question. IImrever, the draft 
should reflect more co!T'prehenni vely the Nurenhe>rc; principl<"'s, particularly the 
principle that domestic lm-; on statutory limitation should not apply to war 
crirr1es and crimes ac;ainst hurnani ty o The draft should also include the c;enerally 
recognized principle under >rhich the only options open to a State uhich had 
ar.prehended persons guilty of such crimes must bC' either to extradite them to a 
State req_uestinc: their extradition or to "Ouni:::;h them itself ,.ri th all due 
severity. Furthermore, the draft Code should take into consideration the 
progress made durinr, the past 25 years in the codification of crimes ar,ainst the 
peace and security of mankind, in particular, the Definition of Ar:r:ression and the 
Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949 and Protocol I of 8 June 1977 amendinr the 
Conventions. The draft should also include provisions on the crimP of racism -
IJarticularly the crirr.e of apartheid - and the crir::e of terrorisl"lo 

24. A code containinc; the above-mentioned eler;ents uould be sui table for 
re2.ffirminr;, concretizinf3 and enforcinc: existinr contractual and customary-lavr 
oblic;ations of States for the prosecution and nunishment of r-ravc intcrr.ational 
crimes o His delec;ation believed that the elaboration of the Code must no lon~:;er 
be delayed. It also considered the Sixth Committee the most suitable body for 
deciding hm-r the uorl~ on the subject should be orc;nnized. 

25 • !lro CALERO RODRIGUES (Brazil) pointed out that, nt the thirty-thir<l session 
of the General 1\.ssembly, only 18 clt>ler:ations had snoken on the subntance of the 
ite!T' under discusGiono '~<'urthermore, only 19 Gover~ments hnd sent in corr.ments 
on the subject. Ccmpnrinf" those fic;urcG \Tith the number of Member .States, one 
mip:ht come to the conclusion that in the internetional corrmuni ty as o. •rholc there 
im;, no stronr, feelinr; in favour of revi vinr: efforts towards the completion and 
adoption of a code of offences ar,aim;t the T'Ntcc and security of mantincl. 

/ ... 
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26. Yet it must be supposed that all Governments - and that was the case of his 
Government - recoe;nized that certain acts Here so abhorrent that they should be 
considered crimes under international law and that those responsible for them shoulC. 
be punished. There were some difficulties, hcwever, not only in listine: the 
acts which constituted offences against the peace and security of mankind but, 
more especially, in incorporating in an international instrument some basic 
concepts that -vrere necessarily related to the subject. Crirne must be punished, 
but that meant determining penalties and indicating the authority competent to 
apply them. The Internatio:cal Lau Corn..mission had looked deeply into those problems 
but had been unable to c;ive an ans'ller and what it had presented as a draft Code 
after a great deal of -vmrk amounted. to little more than a list of the acts >·rhich 
should be considered offences against the reace and security of rrankind. The 
Commission had drmm up and then discarded three articles dealinp; with extradition, 
vrith its settlement of disputes relating to the interpretation and application of 
the Code and with the question of jurisdiction. On the C]Uestion of punishment 
the Commission had not only made no progress in 1954 but had retreated by deleting 
article 5, approved in 1951, vrhich had stated that the penalty for any offence 
defined in the Code would be determined by the tribunal exercisin,:r jurisdiction 
over the individuals accused. 

27. If the aim really vas to elaborate a meanine;ful code, its provisions must go 
beyond what 1ms contained in the present draft. The problems involved -vrere so 
vast, so delicate and so difficult that his deleeation "i'TaS not at all convinced 
that it would be possible, at the present stage in the process of codification 
of international lav, to arrive at positive results. It believed that further 
atte:rupts novr to revise and complete the 1954 draft would lead nowhere. Hovrever, 
if an opposinc; vievr prevailed in the Committee - and his delep;ation hoped that 
it 1-rould not - he would suggest that the General Assembly should request the 
International Law Commission to reconsider the draft and give the Commission much 
more precise terms of reference than on the previous occasion. Laying down those 
terms of reference vmuld not be an easy task, and he -vras not sure that the Sixth 
Committee could do so at the present time. In any case, his dele~ation believed 
that the followinr, four points should be carefully considered: (l) general 
criteria for deciding whether an act 1·ras to be considered an offence against the 
peace and security of mankind; (2) attribution of responsibility for the offences; 
( 3) determination of penal ties~ vrhether they ;;.;ere not to be set out in the Code~ 
( 4) il"lplementation: should the Code be applied by an international tribunal or by 
the judicial organs of States? 

The meeting rose at 12.35 p.m. 




